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from 1873 to 1879 by his father, Bernluml Krnst ; and
earlier still it was Heintich Frcihcrr von Billow, u ^rout-uncle
of the later Imperial Chancellor and son-in huv of \Yilhclm
von Humboldt, who controlled Prussia's foreign policy
between 1842 and 1845,
Bernhard's father, Bcttnhard Urnsf, who l>clonj»f<l to the
Wedendorf-Camin-Dussincr branch of the Bulow family,
was born at Cismar in 1815.
His father, Adolf von Bulow, bom in 1787 at Sduverin,
had early migrated to Denmark, where lie enjoyed the
protection of her leading statesman, Count- Bctnstodl'.   After
marrying the Countess Suzanne, only daughter of Gmtit
Karl Baudissin auf Rantfcau, Danish Lieutensmt-Genml and
Governor of Copenhagen, he held ollice in the Danish capital,
first in the German Chancellery and then as Assessor in the
Ministry of Finance, whose chief, Count Sehimmelmunn,
was particularly well disposed towards him.   His uncertain
health led him to seek a less arduous post, and in i%i$ he
was transferred to Cismar in East Holstein where, barely
twenty-nine years of age, he died in 1816, as Danish Chamber-
lain and Knight of the Danebrog Order.
The son, Bernhard Ernst, was destined to enjoy a much
. longer life and a much more distinguished career*    Aftet
completing his studies in Berlin, Gottingcn and Kiel, he
entered the Danish Government service in 1839.   Fie held
office in Copenhagen, first in the Schleswig-HoLstein-Laucn-
burg Chancellery and then in the Foreign Ministry.   Coun-
sellor of Legation in 1842, he became in 1847 C&arg£ d'affaires
for the Hanseatic towns and Chamberlain.    In 1848 he
married in Hamburg Louise Victorine, eldest daughter of the
lateConsulJohannWilhelmRuckeraufPerdoelbyhismatriagc
with a Jenisch.    Shortly afterwards he became Danish
representative for Holstein and Lauenburg at the Diet of
Frankfurt and at the conferences of Dresden, and when these
were^ended m 1851, Danish Minister at the Bundestag
In this capacity he came for the first time into contact with
Bismarck, whom Prussia had sent to the Diet.   Bilow took
an immediate liking to Bismarck and remained loyal to him
until Bismarck's death.
Few^even among the plenipotentiaries of the major Powers
inspired -so much respect in the penetrating brain of the

